In industries with quick innovation cycles and switching costs, vendor profitability is often driven by the ability to "lock in" customers. Despite a large theoretical literature, there are few empirical studies on the success of vendor pricing and product strategies to achieve lock-in. This paper uses a comprehensive database of transactions in two major product lines for a large enterprise software vendor to examine the use and success of pricing and product strategies. Regarding pricing, the paper demonstrates that the vendor engages in significant "bargain-then-ripoff" pricing; customers completely new to it receive discounts that are nearly 50% greater than existing customers who are purchasing upgrades of a product. On the product side, one common lock-in strategy -the offering of broad product "suites" which span multiple product lines -appears to be of limited effectiveness. The vendor cannot limit its initial "bargain" to customers new to a product line, even if the customer has bought a different product the vendor previously. This suggests that lock-in is product-, not vendor-specific. Finally, not all customers get locked-in; I find that customers with high IT capabilities, and/or those with strong financial performance (which are very highly correlated), are likely to receive an "initial bargain" and then switch suppliers or use legacy systems, rather than pay locked-in rates. The "best" customers in terms of future revenue potential therefore avoid getting locked-in.
Introduction
Researchers in industrial organization and strategy commonly hold that achieving product lock-in is critical for vendors in information good industries. Lock-in, defined as a state where "switching suppliers [by customers] is virtually unthinkable" (Varian, 2003) , allows information good vendors to sell at quasi-monopolistic prices and reap profits that can be plowed back into research and product development, a key part of achieving long-term profitability in industries with quick innovation cycles.
Lock-in occurs when customers incur switching costs if they change vendors, making it less costly for them to pay locked-in rates to their current vendor than to switch to a new one. Switching costs, therefore, become a critical part of the strategic toolkit for information good vendors, as noted by Shapiro and Varian (1998) :
You just cannot compete effectively in the information economy unless you know how to identify, measure, and understand switching costs and map strategy accordingly.
Switching costs and lock-in affect vendor decisions around dynamic pricing, the rate of product innovation, the depth and breadth of product and service offerings, and a host of other strategic issues. There is a plethora of theoretical papers about such markets, and widely accepted conventional wisdom from case studies and the like. However, there is little detailed empirical research around the key determinants of lock-in, both in terms of vendor strategy and customer type, especially in the business-to-business (B2B) procurement environment. Since the B2B procurement market is some $4 trillion annually (Muthoo, 2000) , this is clearly an area ripe for research. Furthermore, the few empirical studies that exist use aggregate measures of market share and pricing, not actual contract-bycontract data, to examine switching costs and lock-in. These studies therefore cannot speak to price discrimination strategies used by vendors and heterogeneous customer response to vendor pricing and product strategies.
In this paper, I use a proprietary database of individual customer sales for a leading enterprise software vendor, along with a unique dataset of switching behavior of these customers, to examine vendor strategy and customer response in enterprise software, a market with very high switching costs. Specifically, I examine the extent to which two vendor strategies achieve lock-in: price discrimination strategies between existing and new customers, and strategies to sell multiple products to one customer. I also study how different subsets of customers respond to these vendor attempts to promote lock-in, specifically looking at whether some customer types are more likely to get locked in than others.
Overall, the empirical results demonstrate the difficulty vendors have in successfully locking in their customer bases. I first demonstrate that the vendor uses "bargain-thenripoff" price discrimination, as predicted by the theoretical literature, in an attempt to attract new customers through low prices. The results show that discounts for new customers are 15 to 25 percentage points larger than discounts for existing customers.. Since average discounts are around 30 percentage points, new customers are getting "bargains" that are at least 50% larger than the average customer.
However, the results also show that a significant share of customers take advantage of initial bargains and subsequently switch to other providers, who are likely also giving them bargains. These customers have, as measured by industry surveys, greater capabilities in information technology, which is highly correlated with financial performance and company growth. Therefore, the "best" potential customers for the vendor in terms of future revenue potential appear to be less likely to get locked in and pay high prices. Finally, the results show that the effectiveness of one technique commonly believed to increase lock-inoffering multiple products -is fairly limited. Lock-in increases when the vendor sells similar products in the same product line, but there is no additional lock-in benefit from selling products outside of the product line the customer already uses 1 .
These results have clear implications for vendor strategy in enterprise software.
Overall, contrary to existing literature, the results suggest that broad software "suite" providers are not significantly better at increasing lock-in than narrow, focused software firms. This finding is consistent with the industry's heterogeneous structure, which includes a few large "suite" providers and thousands of small, focused firms. Secondly, the results indicate that the strategy of offering heavy discounts to new customers, which is a common industry phenomenon, may be counterproductive. The customers who get the largest discounts happen to be customers with the highest IT capabilities and the best financial performance, attributes that suggest they are the most likely to switch providers. More nuanced pricing structures might enhance revenue capture for the vendor.
This paper makes several important contributions. It is among the first to study price discrimination arising from lock-in in a private, B2B setting, and is likely the first to directly measure an average price differential paid by existing versus new customers in this setting.
Price is the key variable in most theoretical models of switching costs, and difficulty in obtaining data has led it to be under-researched. Similarly, it is among the first studies to look at heterogeneous customer response to vendor pricing and product strategy; other 1 I will define the terms "product" and "product line" in the context of enterprise software in much more detail later in the paper.
empirical studies only compare customers to non-customers, and cannot identify switchers from non-switchers. Finally, there are several streams of further research evident from the study, most notably in building a deeper understanding to lock-in dynamics from the customer perspective.
The paper is laid out as follows. In the next section, I discuss factors that lead enterprise software customers to incur switching costs, as well as industry purchasing and upgrade dynamics 2 . Section three reviews the current theoretical and applied literatures on vendor-customer dynamics in industries marked by significant switching costs and product lock-in. In section four, I build hypotheses on vendor pricing and product strategy, and response to such strategies by customer type. In section five, I review the data, estimation strategy and empirical results. In the final section I discuss the implications of the results for vendor lock-in strategies, overview the study's limitations, and talk about potential next steps.
Institutional background
2.1 A brief overview of the enterprise software product space
To understand switching costs and product lock-in in enterprise software, it is first useful to define the product space. As shown in Figure 1 , enterprise software can be broadly divided into "applications," which are programs with which employees interact to examine, manipulate and use data, and "infrastructure," the programs that operate the applications, and store data in a secure yet flexible way. Only employees in a company's IT department will interact with infrastructure programs in any meaningful way.
Figure 1 also shows that there are multiple "product lines" within each space; for example, within the applications space there are separate product lines for financial management, human resource management, supply chain management, customer relationship management, and a multitude of others. While the exact definition of a "product line" varies somewhat between industry analysts and vendors, the broad boundaries between the lines are widely accepted.
Within each product line, there are multiple products. As Figure 1 indicates, these may be point products, such as a billing software solution within the financial management product line. However, most "products" are in fact made up of multiple point products within the same line; for example, a "cost management" product might be made up of a vendor's payment management and cost accounting point products, within its financial 2 Larkin (2007), concerned with incentive system gaming by enterprise software salespeople, contains a detailed discussion of price negotiations in enterprise software, which is highly relevant to this paper as well. management product line. Complicating the picture, each individual point product usually has multiple "grades," with increased functionality, speed and/or reliability as the grade increases. A typical vendor SKU book contains literally tens of thousands of individual "products" that are different combinations of point products at different grades. It is critical to re-emphasize that the study defines a "product line" as a set of products meeting the same broad customer need 3 , and a "product" as an individual solution, or bundled set of solutions (which is in fact much more common in the data used), within a single product line.
Finally, Figure 1 outlines the two most common types of software vendors: product specialists, who concentrate on solutions in a single product line, and industry specialists, who sell industry-specific solutions across product lines. Nearly all (if not all) enterprise software companies start as one of these types; SAP, the largest enterprise software application vendor, started as a financial management software firm, while Oracle, one of the largest application and infrastructure players, started as a database management firm on the infrastructure side. Both of these companies, and a few others, have emerged via organic growth and acquisitions as "suite providers" (not shown in Figure 1 ), offering products in many different product lines. There are not many suite providers with significant market share in multiple product lines, but the few that exist -including SAP and
Oracle on the applications side, and IBM, Microsoft, Oracle and Symantec 4 on the infrastructure side -are quite large and influential.
Product upgrades and switching costs in enterprise software
The enterprise software industry is characterized by very fast innovation cycles, where vendors develop and sell upgrades to their current products that meet the same underlying business need but are improved in terms of functionality, speed, integration with other software platforms, and other key areas 5 . Vendors release small functionality upgrades for major products at least annually; buyers usually receive these upgrades for free as part of their initial contract. However, customers usually must purchase major upgrades to the product, which occur about every five years. While it is not uncommon to skip an upgrade cycle (which is essentially the equivalent of continuing to use Microsoft Office 2000 when Office XP is available), customers are often afraid that skipping cycles will leave them at a competitive disadvantage because their businesses will not have access to software functionality their competitors are using to run their companies more efficiently.
In order to successfully implement a newly purchased software package, a corporate customer incurs a plethora of costs beyond what it pays for the actual software licenses.
These costs are typically broken down into three components: hardware, software customization (defined as customer-specific changes to the software code purchased), and training and implementation. A common industry estimate is that these costs are roughly eleven times the cost of the software itself (Varian, 2002) .
The first time a customer purchases software for a certain business need, for example when it replaces a non-electronic invoicing system with a server-based, automated package, a customer cannot avoid these additional expenses in hardware, customization and implementation. However, when purchasing a product upgrade with new functionality, some of these expenses are not replicated if a customer stays with its current vendor.
Conversely, if a customer switches vendors, these sunk costs will have to be replicated, leading to switching costs between vendors.
The most obvious example is training costs. Employees are trained to use a particular software platform, which is usually quite complex, and business processes -or the way employees interact with data and information flow -have been changed to meet the software's needs. Much of this training and business process redesign will carry over if the buyer simply buys an upgrade of its current product, but will have to be replicated substantially if a customer chooses to switch vendors. This is because products providing the same basic functionality but designed by two vendors differ in the exact method by which the software is used and the way in which it interacts with business processes and information flow. Similarly, when upgrading to a new version of the same product, a customer can often "piggy back" on previous customized code it purchased for the original product. But if a customer switches vendors, this customized code is almost always completely scrapped, since it interacts with code written by the replaced vendor that will no longer be used. Hence, switching enterprise software vendors for a particular product incurs a substantial additional cost when compared with buying an upgrade from the existing vendor of the product 6 .
Switching costs also reflect the business risk of changing vendors. Even if additional training and replication costs are minimal, the experience good nature of enterprise software, and uncertainty around how successfully a business will adapt to a new package, can lead executives to be heavily biased towards an existing vendor. This bias is enhanced by "urban legends" of customers' businesses being harmed after switching software providers. For example, in the year 2000 Nike famously (and very publicly) blamed poor implementation of a new package from the supply chain software firm i2 for a quarterly loss that far exceeded industry estimates and led to a one-day, double-digit decline in both i2 and Nike's stock prices.
Sales dynamics in enterprise software
Like many large-scale, business-to-business procurement transactions, enterprise software customers tend to purchase from vendors via one-on-one negotiations, leading to a unique price for a certain package for that customer. The results of negotiations are usually kept secret as a contractual matter, and the vendor therefore is able to engage in price discrimination across customers. Of course, vendors do not know a customer's willingness to pay or product utility, nor do they know a customer's switching cost. As a classic experience good, buyers too do not know their utility from using a product, and usually report in surveys and the industry press that they incur switching costs that were much larger than anticipated when implementing a software package.
The price book is scaled to give customers the incentive to buy multiple products within a line, and to switch vendors. The list price of a multi-product solution is almost universally cheaper than the combined list prices of the two point products 7 . Also, it is quite common for a customer using a product defined by a vendor as a direct competitor to get a "competitive switch" discount from list price. Current customers sometimes get an "upgrade credit" for their current product that reduces the list price they face to upgrade; such credits are usually only for the last version of the product, and for major upgrades it is common not to extend any credit to current customers.
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The complicated nature of the price book, as well as its secrecy (price books are usually not publicly available), means that both the vendor and customers tend to focus on discounts rather than raw prices. There is not an accepted "market price" for products, while customers are trained to think about the size of the discount they receive (Riciutti, 2004) . Also, the vendor itself focuses its sales management practices on discount management.
Prevalence of product upgrades and switching costs in other settings
The importance of quick product upgrades and customer switching costs, along with first degree price discrimination by vendors as a tool to cope with these factors, is by no means unique to enterprise software. Many business-to-business information good industries, such as enterprise servers and mainframes, semiconductor equipment, telecom equipment and services, and numerous others have similar industry economics, upgrade patterns and pricing practices. Non-information industries such as defense equipment, commercial aircraft and professional consulting and accounting services are also marked by significant switching costs, product and service innovation, one-on-one negotiations, and first degree price discrimination.
Existing literature switching costs and lock-in
Researchers have devoted considerable attention to studying industry dynamics when switching costs and the potential for lock-in are high. I restrict my review to studies on price discrimination (either temporal or across customer groups), product strategies to increase lock-in, and the very small literature on heterogeneous customer response to such strategies 8 .
3.1 Price discrimination: "bargain-then-ripoffs"
The main theoretical prediction of the switching cost literature is that when sellers cannot commit to pricing across periods, buyers will be compensated for incurring switching costs when making their initial purchase. Rational vendors will realize that they can charge a price premium to customers who incur a switching cost, and are therefore willing to lower price for the initial purchase. This logic was first modeled explicitly by Klemperer (1987) , and Farrell and Klemperer (2006) cite no fewer than 20 theoretical studies of this basic dynamic 9 . Most of these models assume that customers have identical switching costs, and therefore predict switching will not occur. Chen (1997) and Taylor (2003) model situations where switching costs are not known with certainty, and demonstrate that switching will occur when a competing vendor offers a later-stage "bargain" too good to pass up, or when the installed vendor attempts a "ripoff" that is too large. Since buyers are needlessly incurring a switching cost on the subsequent purchase, this switching is inefficient. A key facet of all of these models is that new customers receive lower prices than "loyal" ones.
There have been surprisingly few empirical studies on "bargain then ripoff"
behavior, probably because pricing data in markets with price discrimination across customers is hard to come across 10 . The study most like this one, Greenstein (1993) , shows that an incumbent vendor is much more likely to be selected by the federal government in subsequent purchases of the same product. However, price is not a focus of his study; rather, he looks at the importance of product compatibility with past purchases.
There are other empirical studies with variations of the "bargain-then-ripoff" result, although none look directly at transaction-level behavior. Calem and Mester (1995) show that switching costs help explain why lower prime interest rates, which affect a bank's cost of capital, are not immediately translated into lower credit card interest rates. Credit card issuers can effectively price discriminate between old and new customers, and the paper shows that interest rates fall more slowly for card issuers with larger installed bases. Elzinga and Mills (1998) use a dataset with 42 observations to show that new wholesale cigarette customers were more likely to benefit from an industry price war than existing customers, although the mechanisms leading to switching costs are very unclear. Borenstein (1991) attempts to show that margins on leaded gasoline tend to be higher than those of unleaded gasoline due to higher search costs for leaded gasoline; again, his data do not directly show repeat versus new purchases, although he does have a number of tests ruling out alternative explanations of the margin difference.
Product strategy to increase lock-in
A smaller literature examines how vendors use product breadth in an attempt to increase switching costs and the degree of lock in 11 . The key result from this literature is that 10 A number of studies look at industries where vendors cannot price discriminate across old and new customers; Farrell and Klemperer (2006) contain a review. Most of these studies are for consumer goods and look at the impact of market share on pricing decisions, and do not look at individual transactions. An exception is Viard (2007) , which looks at the impact of 1-800 number portability by businesses on switching and pricing behavior in the telecom market; however, in his study vendors charge the same price to all customers. 11 As noted by Farrell and Klemperer (2006) , there are very few studies on the effect of switching costs on product quality, although they speculate that high switching costs will lower overall quality due to the dampened competitive effects of having locked-in customers.
vendors will offer complementary products in order to increase the degree of customer lockin. Most of the theoretical models in this space, such as Klemperer (1992) and Klemperer and Padilla (1995) , actually consider shopping costs, where consumers face disutility from searching for products from separate vendors. Shopping costs are often defined as a type of switching cost, if the shopping costs must be repeated when purchasing the same basket of goods from separate vendors. However, there may be other types of switching costs, for example if there are economies of scale in training or implementation costs. These models predict that vendors will inefficiently expand their product lines, in that they are not a low cost provider for all products, because doing so will lead to greater lock-in. On a related note, the tying or bundling literature, such as Whinston (1990) and Nalebuff (2006) , consider the anticompetitive effects of requiring purchase of one (often new) product in order to purchase another (often old) product where the customer faces switching or shopping costs 12 .
The empirical literature has support for the basic hypothesis that increased product breath increases lock-in. Dranove and White (1996) show that shopping and switching costs across hospitals help explain size and pricing decisions by large hospitals. Chen and Hitt (2002) demonstrate that pricing, and arguably switching costs, are positively influenced by product breadth and quality in the online brokerage business. As with the price discrimination literature, these studies do not directly look at actual transactions, instead using posted market prices and data on market share or overall sales. There are also a significant number of case studies of the consumer software industry demonstrating how
Microsoft used lock-in to existing products to prop up sales of new ones (Whinston, 2001; Bresnahan, 2001) . Finally, the marketing literature has a number of studies that show that brand loyalty is higher for firms with greater product breadth; however, these surveys largely rely on survey data (Chen and Hitt, 2002) , not actual purchase data, and do not attempt to address the underlying endogeneity issue (e.g. firms have higher product breadth because they had the resources to expand after strong initial products attracted loyalty).
Customer response to vendor lock-in strategies
Surprisingly, there are few studies that consider customer strategies for avoiding lock-in.
Customers are usually thought of as price takers who do not try to influence their real or perceived switching costs. In fact, nearly all the empirical studies of switching costs implicitly assume that "consumers myopically maximize current utility without considering the future effects of their choices" (Farrell and Klemperer, 2006) .
The most comprehensive examination of these issues is in Greenstein (1997) , who provides a detailed qualitative study of buyer reaction to switching costs and potential lockin in the mainframe computer industry. Greenstein convincingly documents that buyers are very cognizant of the risks and costs of lock-in, and actively take steps to reduce these risks.
Strategies include deliberately using legacy products for periods longer than the vendor presupposed, changing bidding procedures to reduce incumbent bias, increasing procurement oversight practices and data collection efforts, increasing training programs, and other steps. The study does not, however, explain how such efforts vary by customer type, or directly demonstrate how these behaviors affect pricing or switching behavior.
Other work looks at this issue in a more tangential way. One part of the theoretical model in Taylor (2003) considers customers who incur costly switching, only in order to lower prices in subsequent "ripoff" stages from later vendors, who update priors on the customer's true switching costs and lower "ripoff" stage prices to minimize the risk of another switch. Similarly, in an empirical paper, Cabral and Greenstein (1990) examine the effect of a specific strategy by the federal government procurement office to ignore some or all switching costs when considering procurement bids, and showed that it potentially decreased the price premiums incumbent computer vendors charged the government.
Theory development and hypotheses
In this section, I briefly outline the theory behind the empirical tests of the next section.
Since the basic hypotheses are relatively simple and well established in the existing theoretical literature, no attempt at a formal model is made. However, I do outline the basic logic underlying the empirical tests using simple equations. The three areas of interest are "bargain then ripoff" price discrimination, the degree to which product breadth increases lock-in, and heterogeneous customer response to the vendor's pricing and product strategies.
I first review the basic results of Klemperer (1995) , which provides a simple and tractable model of "bargain-then-ripoff" behavior in a market with switching costs. His twoperiod model has two symmetric suppliers, with costs c t in periods t=1 and 2. Note that c 1 does not necessarily equal c 2 ; if c 2 is thought of as after-sales service, spare parts, or other such costs, c 2 could be significantly smaller than c 1 . However, since costs are not central to the story in this paper (as marginal costs in enterprise software are close to zero), I will assume constant costs and drop the subscripts.
On the demand side, a single customer has reservation utility of r t for consumption of the relevant good in period t, and switching cost s should she switch providers in period 2.
It is assumed that r t > c, so there are gains from trade in each period, and that each supplier gives a "take-it-or-leave-it" offer to the customer. The customer then accepts one offer (or no offers) in each period.
Backwards induction yields the "bargain-then-ripoff" result. With perfect information, customers will purchase the second good from the same supplier it purchases from in period 1. The incumbent supplier, with full information about s, will price (just below) c + s in Period 2, to take advantage of the market power provided by the switching cost. The non-selected supplier will not price below c, and the customer will not switch at this price. Foreseeing this market power, both suppliers are willing to price at less than c in period 1, in order to reap profits in period 2. Competition results in first period pricing of (slightly more than) c -s.
Assuming multiple customers but separate games with each customers, a vendor will always sell at a price below cost to a customer new to it, and use the pricing power arising from the switching costs to price higher than cost in subsequent periods. In the model's simple notation:
and P 2 = c + s for existing customers (2) Therefore, customers new to a vendor pay less than existing customers. This basic intuition yields the paper's first hypothesis:
H1: For the same product, vendors will charge existing customers of a product's previous version more than they charge new customers to the product.
There are a couple of other points worth noting. First, this simple model predicts customers will never switch. Secondly, the degree of the initial "bargain" (and the later "ripoff") is directly related to the switching cost of the customer. In this case the difference in price between new and locked-in customers is twice the switching cost, since subtracting (2) from
(1) yields P 2 -P 1 = 2s.
The next hypothesis reviews the effect of multiple products sales when switching costs across products are shared. The basic idea is that the difference between "bargain" and "ripoff" pricing will be reduced for customers who purchase several products from a vendor when switching costs are shared between these products.
To see the intuition behind this hypothesis, assume three vendors exist for products m and n. Vendor A sells both products, while the other vendors are specialists, Vendor B of product m and Vendor C of product n. Assume some switching costs can be shared across products purchased from the same vendor, so that s m + s n > s m+n . Also assume costs are symmetric, so the multi-product firm's costs are exactly double each of the single-product firms' costs.
This simple model cannot determine whether customers purchase from Vendor A or from Vendors B and C; in both cases net pricing and customer welfare is the same.
However, it does predict that customers who choose to purchase both products from Vendor A will pay a higher initial price per product than customers who choose to purchase only one product from vendor A, and one product from Vendor B or C.
From equation (1), we know that a customer purchasing the products separately will pay in period 1:
P 1n = c -s n to Vendor C (3)
Customers who purchase both products from Vendor A pay:
Since s m + s n > s m+n , we know that (4) < (5), or customers purchasing from a single vendor pay more per product in period 1 than customers purchasing from separate vendors. Similar intuition would show that the price in period 2 is lower for customers purchasing from a single vendor. Essentially, purchasing multiple products with shared switching costs from lessens the need for bargain-then-ripoff behavior. This leads to a second hypothesis:
H2: Customers who purchase more than one product from a vendor, or who have previously purchased another of the vendor's products, are given smaller initial "bargains" for these products than customers completely new to the vendor; they also pay lower "locked-in" rates for both products than existing single-product users.
I now introduce customer heterogeneity in switching costs to the equation. With perfect information and the ability to price discriminate, heterogeneous switching costs do not change the basic result around price discrimination and lack of switching. However, the story changes when vendors are uncertain about exact switching costs. First, as demonstrated by Chen (1997) and Taylor (2003) , some customers will switch providers in equilibrium. In both models, only customers with low switching costs ever switch vendors.
It is impossible to observe customer switching costs; however, studies in the Information Systems literature have shown that there is a strong correlation between the strength of a company's overall IT department, as measured by vendor and analyst surveys, and how cost effective the company is in working with systems integrators and third-party service providers. These studies use cross sectional regressions to show that companies that are judged by analysts as effective IT users spend less than predicted on outside professional services than companies who are judged to be poor at IT, controlling for industry, company size and the like. As noted in the previous section, professional customization, training and business process redesign are a significant portion of the switching costs companies incur when implementing a software package. A related study shows that firms judged capable at IT are more comfortable with the risks of starting projects with new providers, so they arguably have lower psychological switching costs as well. Furthermore, these costs and risk tolerances are not identifiable ex-ante, so a vendor will not know with certainty which customers will have low switching costs 13 .
Therefore, existing theory predicts only customers with low switching costs actually switch providers when vendors are uncertain about true switching costs, and the applied IS literature contains evidence that survey results on IT capabilities predict lower-than-average spending in a major source of switching costs. A clear hypothesis emerges from this line of thinking:
H3: Customers who have stronger IT capabilities are more likely to switch vendors.
Customers with stronger IT capabilities, therefore, are more likely to take advantage of "bargain then bargain" pricing across vendors instead of "bargain-then-ripoff" pricing from a single vendor. There are two competing explanations for this result; I note them here for interest, but I am agnostic as to which is the causal mechanism leading to switching. The first is a "reverse lemons" or adverse selection result, where only "poor" customers find it profitable to participate in the "ripoff" stage of the market. The second is Taylor's signaling result, where customers strategically switch, even when it is unprofitable in the short term to do so, to affect vendor belief about their true switching costs and reduce later-stage "ripoff'
behavior.
Finally, I develop hypotheses on the effect of product breadth on switching behavior.
As shown above, customers who have purchased multiple products with shared switching costs should pay a lower price in the "ripoff' period than those who purchase single products from the vendor. With uncertainty around true switching costs, the reduced prices paid by these customers should reduce their likelihood of switching to single-product vendors This is because single-product vendors, selling products with higher average switching costs, will have a smaller scope to induce switching since customers will know their ripoff-stage prices will go up. This leads to the paper's final hypothesis:
H4: Customers who have purchased multiple products from a vendor are less likely to switch vendors for any product
It is interesting to note that I do not test a natural extension of hypotheses 3 and 4, that customers with strong IT capabilities are less likely to purchase multiple products from a single vendor. However, this result is a longstanding qualitative finding in the Information Systems literature, and the combination of these two hypotheses may provide insight into the mechanisms behind this widely-accepted conventional wisdom.
Data, estimation strategy and results

Data
The data for this study were provided by a leading enterprise software vendor, representing individual transactions for all sales in North America for two of its major product lines between 1997 and 2002. These product lines were selected because the vendor is perceived to have strength in both, reducing concerns about unobserved differences in quality biasing the results 14 . In total the dataset contains 1,852 purchases made by 756 customers over the course of 22 financial quarters. The database excludes two types of purchases for the selected products: deals under $50,000, which are usually small add-on purchases sold at or near list price, and "site license" deals, which give the customer the right to use as many licenses as it wishes for a particular product. Site license contracts were not available, and much of the data used later in identification is not relevant to them, since, for example, there is no notion of the level of discount granted. Still, deals in the database account for approximately 80% of the revenue for these two product lines.
It is important to note that I focus only on license revenue in the empirical analysis. 14 I do attempt to control for sub-product quality, as discussed below. 15 More correctly, a salesperson can offer an informal discount on maintenance, but must make up for that discount in the form of a lower license discount, since sales managers could approve the latter but could not approve a discount on maintenance. Therefore, all maintenance sales are at list price in the database. Maintenance is a constant percentage of list price for all products. Hence it may be more proper to think of discount from license list price as a blended discount from combined license and maintenance list prices. 16 Professional services contracts always give a FTE estimate, meaning outrageous pricing would quickly be noticed by the customer, which is almost surely using other professional IT service firms on other projects. 17 These data were available for 421 of the 756 customers in the database. 18 All products in the database had a major upgrade between 2002 and 2006. However, there will be a censoring problem with this set of information, since some customers who are observed to have not upgraded may have subsequently upgraded or switched vendors, or may do so in the near future. This is discussed at greater length below.
1. Sale information, which includes products bought (licenses, maintenance and services), list price, price paid, and whether the customer bought products from multiple lines on the same purchase order 19 .
2. Product information, which includes the product's age (the number of quarters since version 1.1 was introduced), and two measures of product quality. The first is the vendor's own estimate of the product's market share, compiled by its product marketing teams. The second is a dummy variable indicating whether the product in question was rated a leading product by the widely-used Gartner MagicQuadrant reports. Before summarizing the overall data, it is worthwhile to clearly explain the "customer status" data, which measure for each transaction the depth of previous customer interaction with the vendor's products. Figure 2 provides an overview of these data. As noted, a majority of transactions involved customers who had previously purchased at least one product from the vendor; only 19% of transactions were from completely new customers. Nearly all completely new customers were classified in the price book as being a "competitive switch," which in most (but not all) cases meant the customer received an immediate list price reduction on the product they purchased.
19 Customers usually buy multiple products from within the same product line on the same purchase order; these are not counted as multi-product sales. I extended the definition of multi-product sales to include purchases from any other product line within one year of the purchase order in question, and the empirical results did not change.
For transactions involving customers with a previous purchase history, 42% included an upgrade of an existing product. (Note that many of these purchases involved other products as well, as the vendor was adding many new product options during the time in question.) However, for only about a quarter of "upgrade" transactions did the customer receive an "upgrade credit" to list price. As noted, upgrade credits were usually given only if a customer had purchased the previous version of the product quite recently; essentially they are used to motivate customers to buy older products for which upgrades are imminent, and many customers prefer to wait until the new version is launched.
The remaining 58% of transactions were with "existing customers" for the purchase of new products only. These are split approximately equally between transactions where the customer bought a product new to it within the same product line as a previous purchase, and transactions involving a completely new product line for an existing customer. Note very few customers buying in the same product line received a "competitive switch" credit, while nearly a third of existing customers buying a new product line received this credit.
Overall, 27% of transactions were classified as a "competitive switch," but over one-third of these purchases were made by the vendor's existing customers. Table 1 shows summary statistics on these figures and the rest of the dataset. As noted, the average deal is large, nearly $800,000, and heavily discounted, at over 34%. Few purchase orders -only 13% -contain products from multiple product lines, although 76% of orders contained purchases of multiple products within the same line 20 . As noted, I
deliberately selected the vendor's strongest product lines, so the average product age at the time of sale is relatively old at over five years, considering the age of the sector 21 . The vendor has a very high average market share of 36% 22 .
Finally, by 2006, customers had upgraded at least one of the main products involved in 46% of these transactions 23 . For 40% of the transactions in the database, the customer was still using legacy systems. For a full 18% of transactions, the customer had switched to another provider.
Overall, the data suggest that customers use multiple enterprise software providers, and at least some of them switch among them relatively frequently. The vendor extended "switch" credits for over one-quarter of the transactions in the database, and customers for 20 Almost always these are coded by the vendor as a single product purchase (because the price book lists almost every conceivable product combination as a single product), but the product in question is in fact a bundle of individual products. 21 The age is calculated according to the oldest product bought in the purchase. 22 Again, this number is calculated by using the product with the highest market share in the purchase. This is the somewhat optimistic methodology the vendor used to measure its market share. 23 These data were collected by interview with senior sales managers, and involved some qualitative judgment on their part as to what constituted an upgrade of a "main product."
18% of transactions switched away from the vendor subsequent to purchase. And even if they aren't switching, most customers are only using this vendor for one or two product lines, meaning they are using other vendors for lines that this vendor could supply. This is somewhat less surprising in view of the average size of customers: customer revenue averages over $20 billion annually and the average customer had over 38,000 employees in 2006.
Estimation strategy and results
This section reports the empirical strategy and results for my tests on price discrimination to customers of different types, and determinants of the likelihood of switching. For the first category (H1 and H2), I use Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regressions to predict pricing.
For the second category (H3 and H4), I use Maximum Likelihood techniques to predict the probability of switching.
Price discrimination and lock-in (H1 and H2)
The data in Figure 2 and Table 1 suggest several straightforward empirical tests of the effects of lock-in on pricing decisions. Does the vendor engage in "bargain-then-ripoff" behavior according to customer status? Does it need to give large initial "bargains" to existing customers that are purchasing products they have not used before?
Formally, I model the determinants of transaction price as based on customer status and controls:
where the subscript i refers to the transaction observation, Y refers to the price measure, CS refers to measures of customer status, Ω i is a vector of deal controls, and ε i is the error term. However, there are two challenges in this exercise. The first is to come up with a useable definition of price. As noted, the same sub-product can carry hundreds or even thousands of list prices depending on the specifics of purchase, making direct comparisons of price paid per license very problematic. The second challenge is that customer utility, which undeniably influences price, is not observable and therefore is part of the error term in my regression. This gives rise to the "Heckman problem" where it is unclear whether the empirical results are due to the factors modeled or due to unobservable customer heterogeneity that is correlated with the variables of interest. I first address the problem of defining price and, once I have derived results, return to the problem of unobservable utility.
As noted in the previous chapter of this dissertation, the most logical measure for price is the discount granted to the customer. This normalizes all sales by list price and provides a unit which is directly comparable across operating environments, hardware selected, product add-ons selected, the product "grade" selected, and other key factors.
However, the vendor sometimes changes list price based on customer status, which could bias my results. For 9% of the transactions in the database, an existing customer received an "upgrade credit," lowering its list price and decreasing the discount the vendor can give to achieve the same dollar in license revenue. Similarly, 19% of transactions involved a "competitive switch" credit 24 , which also lowered the list price of the transaction. Table 2 In terms of identifying "bargain then ripoff" behavior, the bias introduced by these credits goes both ways. In the case of upgrade credits, customers with small observed discounts may in fact be getting a good deal, if the credit was large, yet their discount would suggest they were getting "ripped-off." In the case of competitive switch credits, customers may also receive a small discount, indicating they did not get a "bargain," when in fact the credit meant they received a very good price. Table 2 shows some basic statistics on median upgrade credits and average discounts by customer status. As noted, the median upgrade credit for the 9% of transactions involving an upgrade credit within the same product line was 30 points off of the "standard" list price, and transactions of this type received, on average, a discount of 21%. For 25% of the transactions, a customer upgraded yet did not receive a credit, and the average discount rises to 28%. This is high-level evidence that ignoring the effects of upgrade credits on discount will introduce bias to the results. Similarly, discounts are lower in all cases for transactions involving competitive switch credits when compared to transactions with customers of the same status but where no credit was given.
I use three separate techniques to deal with this problem. In the first, I use discount as the dependent variable, and interact a dummy variable for whether the customer received an upgrade credit with the customer type dummies. If the model is correct, the resulting coefficients will be an unbiased indicator of discount levels, even for transactions involving list price credits. However, they will not be indicative of bargain-then-ripoff behavior for transactions involving credits, because the upgrades bias the translation of those to meaningful price figures.
In the second test, I run the same regression but exclude all observations involving list price credits; therefore, list price is "at book" for all transactions. In the third test, I
construct an "adjusted discount" figure by adding back the credit to the product in question and re-calculating the discount. The second test discards data and lessens the power of the empirical tests, while the third test adds noise to the data. It is hoped that the three techniques can be triangulated as a check for robustness.
Referring again to the estimating equation: The controls include product line 25 , operating system, customer industry, and salesperson region dummies; the deal's total purchase price; other elements of the deal such as spending on services and product quality; salesperson tenure; internal vendor concerns such salesperson compensation differences (per the previous chapter of this dissertation) and whether the deal comes in the vendor's final quarter of the fiscal year; and finally customer characteristics. The need for product, customer industry and region dummies is clear; all of these could be related to a deal's discount, regardless of lock-in. The vendor may discount more if a buyer orders more professional services, and may discount more for products of lower quality or with a lower market share. I control for purchase price as the vendor is very likely to offer bigger discounts for larger deals, due to the zero marginal cost environment. I control for salesperson tenure since there may be differences in the propensity and ability to discount. I control for salesperson compensation concerns because they can critically affect a salesperson's willingness to discount. I control for the final quarter of the vendor's fiscal year because executive pay largely depends on fiscal year-end stock price, and executives may be more willing to discount heavily in the fourth quarter. Finally, I control for customer characteristics, most notably different variables indicating size, growth 26 , and IT capabilities, since the vendor may be willing to discount more heavily to customers who are larger or growing more quickly. As noted above, I also control for customer industry. Credits to list price clearly act as a damper on discount behavior; three of the four credit types have statistically significant negative effects on discounts. However, even taking the effects of list price credits into account, new customers, and customers new to a product line, still get discounts that are larger than upgrading customers; remember that the effects of customer type and the customer type interacted with the credit dummy are cumulative. In both cases the sum of the coefficients is still positive, indicating that despite the credits to list price (which are 40 percentage points at the median), new-to-vendor or new-to-product line customers still are getting higher discounts than upgrading customers.
There are other interesting results in the data. First, the scope for "ripoffs" does not appear to go up as a customer upgrades more; there is a negative and non-significant effect on the cumulative number of upgrades. Also, customers purchasing multiple product lines in the same transaction are not given smaller discounts, all else held equal; this again suggests that these customers face independent pricing decisions, and that switching costs do not carry over across product lines. The vendor predictably has more power to control discounts on older products, which are probably more successful and perhaps of higher quality. This may explain why neither of the quality measures appears significant. Finally, bigger, better performing customers achieve bigger discounts; the vendor appears willing to attempt to attract "better" customers by discounting more heavily.
Columns (B) and (C) report the same tests for the sub-sample of transactions where the customer's IT capabilities are measured in the survey. The results are largely the same; the (positive) effect of IT capabilities on discounts goes away when financial data are inserted as well. In fact, the IT capabilities data are highly collinear with the performance data, which is a classic result in the information systems literature. Model (C) suggests that the vendor looks at performance, not IT capability, when making the discount decision.
Finally, model (D) strips out some of the controls that had no effect across models; again, the results stay essentially the same. In the final specification, reported in Table 5 , I attempt to adjust the discount on transactions where a list price credit was used, so that the discount given is an accurate reflection of dollar capture by the vendor. For competitive switch customers this is relatively non-controversial, because the credit given to these customers is a pure "bargain"
to induce them to ignore their switching costs and buy from the vendor. However, for upgrade customers the story is less clear; customers only receive an upgrade credit when they have purchased the last version of the product, and usually only when they do so relatively late in the old product's lifespan, or very early in the lifespan of the new product.
The rationale for this credit, therefore, is arguably not around bargain-then-ripoff behavior, but around increasing incentives to purchase very old and very new products. Nevertheless, I adjust discounts on these transactions as well to be consistent.
To calculate the adjusted discount, I recalculate a "fair" list price by adding back to the list price the amount of the credit. For products where the list price credit matches exactly the product being bought, this is straightforward. However, quite often a buyer would receive a "customized" list price credit based on a salesperson's view of the customer's current product functionality and what the customer was buying from the vendor 27 . The salesperson then got the proposed credit and discount approved by her superiors. The vendor's order system, however, would require a valid SKU (which automatically nets out a credit), and would not accept exceptions 28 . Salespeople would therefore look up a SKU that had a list price resulting in the desired post-credit discount (and therefore total order value) they were trying to achieve, even though the products being ordered did not match. These errors in the sales database, from which I received my data,
were corrected at the invoicing stage, and unfortunately I do not have access to invoicing data. I do know, however, when a credit was "fudged," as it is clearly indicated in one transaction field. I therefore must rely on incomplete salesperson notes and my own knowledge of the price book to try to "correct" these problems 29 .
The "adjusted discount" affects the 17% of deals with list price credits, in each case raising the discount on those transactions. Table 5 shows the results of the specification with these changes. Of course, the interaction terms are no longer necessary, since the list price corrections were designed to put transactions by customer status on the same terms.
Again, the results are broadly similar; what is interesting is the discount difference for new customers approaches 15 percentage points in the full models, and is still statistically significant. Customers new to the vendor were most likely to receive competitive switch credits, and it appears when these are taken into account, these customers are getting even bigger "bargains." According to these results, customers with no previous vendor experience receive discounts that are 15 percentage points larger than average, which is nearly half the average discount in the sample. Therefore, these customers' discounts go up by a factor of 50%!
The discount difference between upgrade customers and customers new to a product who are purchasing in the same line becomes negative (remember that almost none of these orders received a credit, so nearly all discounts were the same), but is still not statistically significant. The discount difference between upgrade customers and customers new to a product line is smaller than in the original model, but the difference is still statistically significant, and it appears there are not economies to switching costs across product lines.
The basic results appear robust and consistent across specifications: the vendor is using bargain-then-ripoff behavior, but buying multiple products in different lines does not appear to reduce switching costs for customers. Switching costs do appear to be shared by customers using products within the same product line.
The main alternative explanation for these results, as mentioned previously, is the "Heckman problem" that arises due to unobserved utility. Specifically, customer utility may be correlated with prior purchase history. Customers with high valuations of a product would arguably buy a product earlier in its life-cycle, and thus would enter my dataset as existing customers. Since these customers have higher utility, they are naturally willing to pay more for a product. The data may not represent "bargain-then-ripoff" behavior, but instead demonstrate a textbook example of third-degree price discrimination; indeed, it is a common strategy in technology industries to sell early versions of a product at a high price to those with high valuation of the product, and sell slightly different products to the "mass market" as the product wins acceptance.
A classic method for dealing with such problems is the use of instrumental variables;
however, it is difficult to think of a variable uncorrelated with utility but correlated with a customer's prior product choice. I therefore turn to a more indirect method to try and test the basic results in environments where the price discrimination story is less plausible.
The approach is to restrict the sample to products which have only one or two upgrade cycles. Any intertemporal utility difference would be lessened by the relative newness of the product. Also, quite conveniently, the vendor introduced a number of completely new applications during the time period covered by these data that were designed to take advantage of the rise of the Internet, such as software designed to aid business-to-business procurement or collaborate in real-time with suppliers and other partners. These products were purchased by a significant number of existing customers, but also by a large set of new (and newly-formed) customers. In total, 456 of the 1,852
transactions are for products that have had 2 or fewer upgrades.
If intertemporal price discrimination is leading to the low initial price for new customers, we should not see a difference in discount by customer status when focusing on these new products, since all customers would arguably have high utility 30 . Table 6 shows the same specification run only on the sub-sample of new products. I use adjusted discount as the dependent variable, although very few of the transactions received any upgrade; the results were almost exactly the same using original discount.
The results are consistent with the original story; customers who are upgrading receive comparable discounts to those extended to first-time product purchasers who have purchased within the same line, but customers new to the product line or new to the vendor receive discounts which are much larger. Significance again drops, but stays below the critical 10% significance threshold. Interestingly, receiving a high mark from Gartner predicts a much lower discount; it could be that for early products, getting favorable analyst reviews helps pricing significantly. Overall, it appears that systematic differences in customer utility correlated with product status is not driving the discount behavior; rather, product status alone is driving it.
Who switches? Modeling switching likelihood by customer type (H3 and H4)
Having demonstrated that the vendor is engaging in "bargain-then-ripoff" pricing behavior, but that the lock-in achieved via this strategy only appears robust for customers upgrading their product or purchasing within the same product line, I now turn to hypotheses concerning customer switching behavior. I test whether high customer IT capabilities increases propensity to switch, and whether the use of multiple products decreases this propensity.
To test these hypotheses, I turn to the data collected via interviews, which indicated whether customers for every transaction chose to upgrade their product line, continued to use a legacy system as of 2006, or switched to another provider. Each customer has a choice of three discrete, non-ordinal states, so the multinomial logit is the logical specification from which to run this test 31 . Formally, I model:
J ∈ {U, L, S} where C represents the observed choice of the customer; U, L and S refer to upgrade, use the legacy application, or switch, respectively; IT refers to the customer's IT capabilities (H3);
30 I credit Scott Stern for coming up with this idea. Long live speaker meetings! 31 See the previous chapter of this dissertation for a discussion of the assumptions behind the multinomial logit specification.
CS refers to the customer state with the product and vendor (H4); Ω represents a vector of controls; and ε represents the error term.
Under my hypotheses, a customer with strong IT capabilities should be more likely to switch, while a customer for whom the transaction in the database was not the first would be more likely to upgrade or use the legacy application. I use a full set of controls, very similar to those used earlier, to ensure that I capture the effects of all relevant data. Table 8 reports the estimation results. The estimated coefficients in the multinomial logit specification do not carry economic meaning (Horowitz and Savin, 2001) , and only the signs and significance of the coefficients, and the significance of the overall regression, are of interest. To estimate coefficients with economic meaning, it is necessary to calculate the marginal effects of the explanatory variable on the outcome variable at the average value of the explanatory variable. The results of these calculations are reported in Table 9 These values can be interpreted as the change in probability of choice j due to a one-unit change in the value of the independent variable, evaluated at that variable's mean. These changes in probabilities are most usefully reported in comparison to a "baseline" choice, which in this case is to continue to use the legacy application. Interestingly, H3 is not supported; customers with strong IT capabilities are, if anything, more likely to use legacy products than to switch or upgrade. A one unit increase in the survey's measurement of IT capabilities increased the probability of using the legacy application by 9% versus switching, and by 12% versus upgrading. This result is consistent with the IS literature, which suggests that customers with greater IT capabilities are more comfortable using older products, and products from more vendors.
Similarly, H4 is not well supported. There are few meaningful differences in probability of switching or upgrading by customer type, except that brand new customers are much more likely to switch, and existing customers new to a product line are slightly more likely to switch or use legacy systems than to upgrade. Since the variables in question are dummies, the coefficients can be interpreted as the change in probability of the two outcomes from moving from "0" to "1." A customer new to the vendor is 24% more likely to switch than to use a legacy product, which is a gigantic effect. Customers purchasing a new product within the same product line are not statistically more likely to upgrade, use legacy products, or switch. Overall, these results reinforce the negative message around product breadth and switching costs in the earlier section; customers using multiple products in the same line appear no less likely to switch than single-product customers.
One other interesting result is the strong effect that financial performance appears to have on the likelihood of switching. For every percentage point increase in the customer's 5-year cash flow change, it has a 7% greater probability of switching than using a legacy product, and a 3% greater probability of using a legacy product than upgrading. While this study did not form hypotheses around these results, they are nevertheless fascinating from a vendor strategy point of view, as they suggest the best performing customers are most likely to switch and the least likely to upgrade their products 32 .
Of course, these results do not definitively demonstrate a causal link among product experience, IT capabilities, customer growth and switching behavior. Some unobserved factor could be influencing these results. However, at least two of the above factorsfinancial performance and IT capability -seem exogenous to a firm's approach to to dealing with the upgrade of a purchased application. Similarly, the original purchase was made several years before the subsequent choice was made. Therefore, endogeneity does not appear to be an issue with these regressions, and it is difficult to think of easily-identifiable variables that could be added to the story.
Discussion
This research evaluates vendor strategy and customer response in light of the significant switching costs in enterprise software. It provides relatively strong evidence that, as one analyst put it, "buyers are in control" in this industry (Riciutti, 2004) . Over one-quarter of the customers in the database exhibit switching behavior, either to this vendor in the purchase observed, or from the vendor after making the observed purchase.
There are two aspects of this switching behavior which are particularly worrying from a vendor perspective. The first is that the customers who are most likely to switchthose with strong financial performance -are also customers receiving the best initial deals.
As noted, they appear to receive discounts that are 50% greater than average, which represents a truly staggering amount of foregone revenue. (Of course, whether these customers would buy from the vendor in the first place without such high discounts is unknown.) Although marginal cost is zero, the industry's significant fixed product development costs probably mean that these customers are being served at less than average cost 33 . In short, current pricing norms in enterprise software almost surely rely on vendors being able to take advantage of a "ripoff" stage in order to reach long-term profitability.
Customers who pay "ripoff" prices are in effect subsidizing those who switch; with the rise of the Internet and more scalable computing platforms, it will be interesting to see how long these customers remain content to do so.
Second, and just as worrying, this study directly contradicts findings from studies in the consumer market on switching costs. Varian, for example, marks the findings of Chen and Hitt (2002) (in the online brokerage market) as highly significant, "since breadth of product offerings is under control of the firm; if a variety of products can be offered at a reasonable cost, then it should help in reducing the likelihood of customer switching."
However, the strongest factors affecting the likelihood of switching in these results are largely outside of a vendor's control, such as financial performance and customer industry 34 .
Product breadth is not a predictor of lock-in, and providers seem to generate no ability to increase price or reduce switching by offering multiple product lines. Again, this should not be surprising when industry structure is examined; this is a very diffuse, specialized industry with numerous single-product providers and many large players. However, recent acquisitions sprees by several medium and large players deserve scrutiny (at least from the perspective of achieving lock-in, which is one commonly cited rationale) in light of these results.
The results suggest that vendors should think about two broad strategies in an attempt to increase revenue capture, in light of the significant switching costs arising from using enterprise software. The first is improved pricing practices. It is clear that vendors need to more carefully control discount behavior, particularly to customers purchasing products lines additional to those that they already are using. "Competitive switch" credits only appear to worsen the problems of rampant "bargain then bargain" behavior.
Just as importantly, the results suggest that vendors should focus on developing strength within product lines in the first instance, rather than expanding product breadth.
The results do suggest that lock-in increases as customers use multiple point products within a particular product line. If there are true implementation, training and product use synergies across products, then pricing should improve; the study suggests that these synergies do not exist outside of product lines, despite vendors' efforts to make product functionality and use similar across lines.
Of course, this is a quickly innovating industry. It is yet to be seen whether the scaleable, "one size fits all" push by some vendors will rationalize software pricing; it could also increase switching behavior by reducing switching costs. Similarly, many customers are pushing for entirely new pricing models, for example based on "on demand" rentals of software, rather than purchases. 34 The customer industry dummies were quite significant in several cases; however, I did not report these in the results since they were not part of the hypotheses generated.
From the customer's viewpoint, the study suggests that bargains can be had by being willing to switch vendors, and using multiple vendors within and across product lines.
Again, this matches existing conventional wisdom in the IS literature, and the corroboration provided by these findings speaks to the validity of the results.
This study has some obvious weaknesses; probably the strongest is the relatively short time period covered by the data, and the lack of robust data on outside options for customers. Without these additional data, it is very hard to construct tests that rule out the "Heckman problem" or other alternative explanations. Still, this study is an important first step, as pricing in B2B environments is understudied. Similarly, increased customer data, such as costs paid for implementation, customization, training and the like would deepen the analysis of customer behavior and the factors leading to switching. Finally, data from several other vendors, hopefully of different sizes and product foci, would address questions about the validity of the results.
Finally, the study suggests several interesting next steps. One clear area for future research is to analyze the reasons for heterogeneity in customer switching costs, and whether and why these differences persist in spite of competition. One interesting avenue suggested by the results is the link between a firm's financial performance and its willingness to switch providers. The causal mechanism, if any, behind this correlation is unclear. Firms could be sending signals about having low switching costs; vendors may be trying to extract "ripoffs" that are too large; something else may be going on; or the correlation could be spurious.
However, the strong correlation between financial success and pricing on the one hand and switching on the other makes this an interesting research avenue. Other potential reasons for low switching costs, such as best practices in training, careful customization, regimented product use, and so on, all bear further investigation. Greenstein (1997) talked qualitatively, but persuasively, about many of these factors, but his article has not generated more quantitative research.
Finally, from both the vendor and customer points of view, understanding the "shared" switching cost story would be of considerable benefit. It would help vendors design and sell products that increase lock-in and involve smaller up-front costs for customers. As noted in the introduction, customers report with near-unanimity that switching costs end up higher than they project, and they would clearly be interested in methods to share these costs across products. The theory discussion predicted that shared switching costs would lessen the need for "bargain-then-ripoff" behavior, and the overall results suggest that this result would likely benefit all parties in enterprise software. 
Of transactions that are first-time purchases:
-86% of transactions classified as "competitive switch" (16% of total transactions) -14% not defined as "competitive switch" (3% of total)
Of transactions that are not first-time:
-42% include upgrade of existing product* (34% of total) -26% of these received an "upgrade credit" (9% of total) -30% are only for different product(s) within same product line (24% of total) -4% are "competitive switch" (1% of total) -28% are only from new product line (23% of total) -43% are "competitive switch" (10% of total)
* includes any product purchase where customer owned previous version of some part of product, even if customer purchased additional products at the same time Note: ** represents that the data is not reported per agreement with the provider of the dataset (to protect its identity or identity of customers). *** Equals 0 if this is the first purchase of the product, and "new to product" variable is also 0 **** N = 1,419; data unavailable for customers of the remaining purchases 
